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Listen to the recording
and choose the right answers

home … (15) Disneyland, Hollywood, The Death Valley National Park and The San Diego Zoo housing over 650 … (16).
Death Valley is considered to be the “… (17) place” within the
United States. The temperatures there often exceed 46 °C.
This state also offers fresh agricultural products and is famous for raising the most number of turkeys in the country.
The majority of turkeys that Americans traditionally buy for
Thanksgiving originate … (18) California turkey farms.
California’s … (19) is the Golden State. … (20), it is often
called the land of opportunities.

Select the variants which correspond
to the following pictures

1. Sue can’t talk to Bob because his mobile is … .
A) broken 		
B) turned off
C) not good 		
D) switched on
2. The car broke down when Sue was driving … .
A) across the bridge
B) down a hill
C) up a hill 		
D) along the street
3. There is a problem with the car … .
A) gears 		
B) wheels
C) brakes 		
D) keys
4. The car won’t be … before Wednesday.
A) left 		
B) sold
C) borrowed 		
D) repaired
5. According to Sue, going home by bus will… .
A) take a lot of time
B) be impossible
C) be cheap 		
D) be fun
6. She asks Bob to … .
A) buy a new car
B) collect her
C) fix the car 		
D) have a drink
7. The garage where Sue waits is … .
A) easy to find 		
B) very difficult to find
C) closed 		
D) new
8. The garage doesn’t work after … .
A) a quarter past five
B) a quarter to five
C) five 		
D) half past five
9. Sue says there’s a … in Innocent Church Road.
A) cinema 		
B) restaurant
C) pub 		
D) pool
10. The pub is called “The Four …”.
A) Tigers 		
B) Fishermen
C) Sportsmen 		
D) Horsemen

11. A) forgiven B) unforgettable C) unforgivable
12. A) beach B) riverside
C) bank
13. A) wherever B) somewhere C) everywhere
14. A) sandy
B) chilly
C) frosty
15. A) at
B) to
C) about
16. A) series
B) kinds
C) pets
17. A) driest
B) warmer
C) cool
18. A) to
B) from
C) for
19. A) surname B) pen name C) stage name
20. A) Hopefully B) Immediately C) Suddenly

D) forgetful
D) coast
D) nowhere
D) lucky
D) with
D) species
D) coldest
D) without
D) nickname
D) Besides

Fill in the gaps with the correct options

What do you know about California? Why do many people
dream about having their … (11) journey there?
California is located on the west … (12) of North America.
It’s the third largest state in the US, with lots of amazing sights
and natural wonders. Natural beauty is … (13): huge deserts,
a blue ocean with … (14) beaches, green forests and shiny
lakes. California has a wide variety of tourist attractions. It is

21. Mike, … I borrow your bike, please?
A) have
B) will
C) ought
D) can
22. Pat always gives me … good advice.
A) –
B) a
C) many
D) these
23. My brother Oliver is only two years older … .
A) me
B) then I
C) than me
D) myself
24. Sarah is … friendly than Mary.
A) most
B) much
C) much more D) least
25. Whose toothbrushes are these? - … .
A) My
B) Mine
C) They are my D) Mine are
26. What … her hair like?
A) is
B) are
C) does
D) do
27. Who … there last Sunday?
A) did come B) has come C) came
D) have come
28. Jack never eats cereals for breakfast. - … Jessica.
A) So does B) Neither is C) Nor is
D) Neither does
29. Nobody … answered that strange question.
A) didn’t
B) have
C) hasn’t
D) has
30. How much salt have you put? - … .
A) Very little B) A few
C) Very few
D) Many
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31. bananas

35. milk

32. perfume

33. jam

36. soap

38. chocolates

34. tuna

37. cabbage

39. bread

31. A) a bunch of B) a pile of
32. A) a jar of
B) a bottle of
33. A) a can of
B) a bottle of
34. A) two tubes of
C) two boxes of
35. A) a packet of 		
C) a carton of 		
36. A) a cake of B) a kit of
37. A) two bars of 		
C) two lumps of
38. A) a box of
B) a packet of
39. A) a lump of B) a loaf of
40. A) a packet of B) a bag of

40. biscuits

C) a bouquet of D) a pair of
C) a jug of
D) a tube of
C) a jar of
D) a tin of
B) two jars of
D) two tins of
B) a box of
D) a barrel of
C) a tube of
D) a pile of
B) two bunches of
D) two heads of
C) a carton of D) a bundle of
C) a head of
D) a slice of
C) a set of
D) a couple of

What do these idioms mean?
41) “Please, drop me a line while you’re in Sweden.” –
“I promise I will!”
A) buy me a present
B) send me a letter
C) send me some money
D) find a job for me
42) “Jill, could you give me a hand?” – “Sure. What can
I do for you?”
A) talk to me 		
B) stop working
C) help me 		
D) ask some questions
43) “How was your Spanish exam?” – “It was just a piece
of cake!”
A) it was easy 		
B) it lasted long
C) it was hard 		
D) the test was about cakes
44) “Are those brothers alike?” – “They’re like chalk
and cheese.”
A) They’re not brothers.
B) They’re identical.
C) They’re smart.
D) They’re different.
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45) “How is Tom’s business?” – “Oh, Tom has made a fortune!”
A) has become rich
B) is ruined
C) has built a house
D) is poor now
46) “Jane’s a good housewife.” – “You’re right. Her kitchen
is always spick and span.”
A) full of guests
B) very clean
C) decorated with flowers
D) visited by housewives
47) “Is Jack tired?” – “Oh, he’s full of beans.”
A) full of energy
B) very tired
C) hungry
D) has eaten beans
48) “Why do you say you can’t waltz?
I think you’re pulling my leg!”
A) you do exercises regularly B) you’re dancing very well
C) you’re joking
D) you’re a born dancer
49) “What do you think of the task, Rob?” – “It’s all Greek to me.”
A) Rob doesn’t understand the task. B) Rob likes the task.
C) The task is boring.
D) Rob is Greek.
50. “Do you like pool?” – “Pool isn’t my cup of tea. I prefer
tennis.”
A) I prefer drinking tea to playing pool.
B) I’m not a sportsman.
C) I like pool, but I play tennis more often.
D) I don’t like pool.

52. “My father used to work as a … and this souvenir
reminds me of that time.”
A) fishmonger B) mariner C) cramp-fish D) sea eagle
53. “Mum has removed the … . I like when there’s a lot
of light in the room.”
A) blinds
B) pillows
C) cushions
D) fabrics
54. “We need a chair or an armchair as there’s nowhere
to sit except for the … .”
A) couch
B) roll-away bed C) bunk bed D) sofa
55. “I love this small fluffy… on the floor. It really makes
the room cosier.”
A) blanket
B) mat
C) carpet
D) rug

John and Lizzie are describing their
favourite rooms in the house. Use
the pictures to complete the descriptions.

John’s room
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51. “I share this bedroom with my brother. Do you see
the instrument? He plays in a popular … .”
A) team
B) band
C) gang
D) crew
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56. “This room is so nice. My dad collects … and he’s
decorated the walls with them.”
A) country scenes
B) landscapes
C) still-lifes
D) self-portraits
57. “In the evening I switch on the … and spend some
hours reading.”
A) oil-lamp
B) desk lamp
C) standard lamp
D) lamp-post
58. “In winter, when it’s cold outside, I enjoy sitting by the
… watching a good movie.”
A) electric heater
B) stove
C) firepot
D) fireplace
59. “The clock on the … is our family treasure. It belonged
to my great-grandfather.”
A) table-mat
B) pedestal
C) frame
D) mantelpiece
60.“I hardly ever switch on this old … . My parents are
going to buy a new one, with a flat screen.”
A) box
B) basket
C) bin
D) tablet

Lizzie’s room

МЕЖДУНАРОДНЫЙ ИГРОВОЙ КОНКУРС
ПО АНГЛИЙСКОМУ ЯЗЫКУ

Для выполнения заданий отводится
75 минут. На каждый вопрос необходимо
выбрать один из четырех предложенных
вариантов ответа.
Будьте внимательны и аккуратны при
заполнении бланков ответов: любые
помарки или исправления могут привести к некорректному распознаванию
информации.
Итоги конкурса будут подведены в
марте 2020 года, а правильные ответы на
вопросы будут опубликованы на сайте
www.runodog.ru в конце января.
Желаем удачи!
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